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ABSTRACT 
 

Coastal structures are used in coastal defence schemes with the objective of managing 

shoreline erosion and preventing flooding of the hinterland. Other objectives include 

sheltering of harbour entrances against waves and harbour basins, stabilization of navigation 

channels at inlets, and protection of water intakes and outfalls. Constructing series of 

defences to protect beaches can however be expensive for developing countries like Ghana. 

This accessed the impacts of the Keta Sea Defence Project (KSDP), which was constructed 

from Keta to Kedzi, on the down drift coast between Kedzi and Hlorve. 

Six different date shoreline positional data were obtained from various sources. These include 

orthophotos (1974);  Landsat imageries (1986,  1991, 2001); aerial photographs (2005) and 

insitu mapping of the shoreline in 2011using Real Time Kinematics Differential- Global 

Positioning System (RTK- DGPS). The change analysis was statistically done using Linear 

regression and End point methods in both Matlab and GIS environment. Wave regime 

analysis was also done using data from NOAA global wave model. 

It was revealed that wind generated wave moves mostly in South-westerly directions (210°-

240°) at a modal angle of 45°to the coast, with mean period and significant wave heights of 

10.91s and 1.4m respectively.  The wave direction subjects the sediment motion from west to 

east. Surge levels along the coast were found to be low between 0 and 0.6m. The results 

further proved that the defence construction has caused the land to erode severely such that 

rates have risen from -3.2m/yr (pre-KSDP) to about -17m/yr (post-KSDP). 

The study concluded that the  KSDP  structures although may be managing erosion in Keta, it 

is responsible for the increased rate of erosion along the downdrift coast. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of studies 

The energy for the global coastal zone is primarily powered by solar irradiance and tides. 

This solar irradiance warms the earth‟s surface unevenly, driving wind and current systems 

that redistribute heat and generate storms with rainfall and snow that erode landmasses. 

Coastal erosion is widely hazardous to humans and properties. All over the  world,  efforts 

are  being  made  to  protect  beaches  by  constructing  defence walls, groins, and revetments 

in places to stop erosion. Examples of beach protection projects that have been done 

elsewhere include Jumeirah Open Beach protection system in Dubai, the Erosion Control and 

Storm Damage Reduction   Project   in   Panama   City   Beach   in   Florida    and 

Bournemouth coast in United Kingdom (Coastal   Planning   and Engineering, 2004). In 

Ghana, a number of defences have also been built to curb erosion menaces, according to 

Appeaning Addo (2010). These  include the Keta sea defence (Conterra Limited, 2005), Ada 

sea defence wall, New Takoradi Sea Defence Project,  Amanful Kumah Coastal Protection 

Works , Axim Coastal Protection Works and Dixcove Coastal Protection and Komenda 

Coastal Protection Works(National black chamber of commerce (NBCC), 2011).  

Some countries for the purpose of recreation reconstruct or nourish (the artificial addition of 

sand to the beach to reduce the rate of beach erosion) their beaches to manage erosion.  

However, these  coastal  erosion  protection  and  control  projects are  hugely  expensive,  

thus  affecting  the  budget  of  coastal  nations. For instance the annual maintenance costs  of  

the United Kingdom beach defence  systems, that is Bournemouth  coast  monitoring,  

exceeds  £4.3  million (MESSINA,  2005). According to NBCC ( 2011), it will cost about  

US90 million dollars  to build a 10km defence structure in Ghana. The huge investment in 

coastal defence works requires regular monitoring to enable analysis of their impacts on 

adjoining coasts and how they are influenced by submarine topography and the local wave 

climate. The Keta sea defence project consisted of a revetment, six large headland groynes 

and beach fill to protect a naturally eroding beach, minimize impacts on the down drift 

through bypassing the historic supply of sand and compensating for part of the sand budget 

deficit, and to allow for continued scene net fishing. However, such groyne-based solutions 

suffer from a number of drawbacks, essentially from the down drift translation of the erosion 
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problem and limited effectiveness in stretches with reduced sediment supply (Catalonia 

University of technology, 2002). Although wind actions may transfer sediment from the 

beach environment landward on all open coastlines ocean waves act as forces for sediment 

transport in the littoral  zone as they break and dissipate  energy  and  both longshore and rip 

currents  that  move  sediment along  the  shore  and  accross  the  shore. If the groynes and 

revetments are appropriately designed and constructed, the volume of sediment they hold 

would be limited, and excess sediment will be free to move on through the system (Khazai, 

Ingram and Saah, 2007). Thus, the down drift coast would have enough sediment to reduce 

the erosion.  

Sustainable management of the coastal area thrives on reliable information of historic rate of 

change. Shoreline recession or beach erosion detection and measurement are therefore 

important tools for developing the basis for determining the rates of change. Coastal erosion 

is a natural phenomenon, which has always existed and has resulted in reshaping of  coastal  

geomorphic  features.  Suspension of bottom sediments is one of the most important factors 

controlling fine sediment transport in natural water bodies (Sanford and Maa, 2001). Erosion 

is the major source of suspended particles in water column (Sanford and Maa, 2001). The 

bottom shear stresses exerted by waves and currents are also the dominant forces  causing  

erosion,  and site  specific  sediment  characteristics  control  resistance to erosion (Sanford 

and Maa, 2001). Human  activities,  particularly  urbanisation  and  economic  activities  have  

impacted coasts making coastal erosion an issue not only prompted by natural phenomenon 

but by  human  interventions  as  well. Studies  have  employed  theoretical (Gularte et al, 

1980),  in  situ,  laboratory  and field  observational  approaches to  study  factors  controlling  

the  rate  of  erosion. Piedra-Cueva and Mory, (2001) made an observation that points 

towards the possibility of a unified approach to modelling fine sediment erosion. The erosion 

at the coast is of great concern since many people inhabit the area and besides, harbours and 

industries are mostly built along many coasts. Coastal erosion in Ghana is one of greatest 

concern to the Ghanaian populace since over the years it has caused the country economical 

loss as well as loss of lives. 

1.2 Shoreline studies in Ghana 

Studies by McGranahan et al.  (2007),  which  used  satellite  data  to  map  out  places  along  

the coast and matched it with population census from 224 countries, indicates that about 634  

million (10%) of the world's population  live within  low elevation coastal zone. The study 
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further reported that approximately 13% of the world's urban areas are located within coastal 

areas including two third of the world's largest cities. The livelihood of all these people is 

under threat of coastal erosion and possible flooding.  Settlements along the coast keep on 

being relocated because the shoreline has got to their backyards!  Evidence of shore retreat, 

with over 70%  of  the  world‟s  beaches  experiencing coastal erosion is given in  Appeaning 

Addo et al., (2008). Figure 1.1 indicates how erosion is destroying some communities in 

Keta, especially those so close to the sea. Increasing coastal development has, led to a 

conflict between man and nature. As  a  result,  most  coastal  nations  have  had  to  address  

coastal zone management   problems,    which  include the realistic  assessment of the  risks  

and  costs  entailed  in  coastal  development. 

 

Figure 1. 1 Erosion at Fort of Prinsensten on the beach of Keta (Ghanadistricts , 2011). 
 

The  present  increasing  trend in global  warming has resulted in,  thermal  expansion  of  the  

ocean  and melting  of  low  latitude  glaciers.  The consequential  rise  in  sea  level  has been 

quantified by IPCC (2007) as 15 mm/yr over the past century. This is expected to worsen 

shoreline erosion problems. Globally, coastal erosion threatens aquatic and human life, 

coastal settlements and productivity. It is estimated that over 70% of the threats of erosion in 

Ghana are visible along the entire coast and have become a key environmental issue. A report 

by the Ghana National Committee for the International Hydrological Programme (IHP)  

identified  at  least  25  visible  erosion  threatened points along the coast of Ghana. Among 

the 25 erosion hot points, Keta presents the worst  situation  (Nai,  et  al.,  1993)  with  

historic  erosion  rate  of  about  8m/yr  (Ly, 1980).  The    Keta  township  was  threatened  

by shoreline erosion, which  resulted  in  the  Keta  sea  defence  project  (Boateng,  2009).  

Erosion has destroyed    part of  the  main  road that  links Anyanui  and  other  coastal  

communities and collapsed houses in Ada.  It is estimated that about 80% of the coast of 
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Accra is eroding  at  a  rate  of  about 1.13  m/yr  (Appeaning Addo  et  al.,  2008).  Coastal 

erosion  has therefore become a key issue in Ghana.  In the western coast of Accra, Campbell 

(2006) reported that 17 coastal inhabitants have  lost  their  homes  to  coastal  erosion  within  

a  period  of  26  years.  Studies by Appeaning Addo et al. (2008) predicted that, both the 

Independence square and the Christiansburg Castle will be lost to coastal erosion by 2082 and 

2112, respectively. It was also predicted that the Kwame Nkrumah Mausoleum will be lost by 

2152. 

Parker (1979) quotes Philip Handler who noted that “whereas the evaluation of risk is a 

genuine scientific question, the acceptability of a given level of risk remains a political, not a 

scientific question” (Camfield and Morang, 1996). Shoreline change information facilitates 

the design of castal protection structures. Information about the shoreline also enables coastal 

managers to develop sustainable plans to protect the coasts, calibrate and design numerical 

models, access sea level rise, develop hazard zones, determine erosion rates along the shore, 

formulate policies to regulate coastal development and assist with legal property boundary 

definition. 

1.3 Statement of problem 

Coastal engineers can demonstrate how proposed coastal structures will affect adjacent 

shorelines, how long beach nourishment project will last and what will be the effects of 

altering an existing inlet, but a coastal engineer cannot give the exact values of future erosion 

rates since the factors causing the changes alter with time. It can be challenging when coastal 

engineers consider only solutions to existing problems without featuring the possible 

problems of their solution. Series of defence walls are built worldwide at places where there 

is erosion, but as to whether these defence structures serve completely their intended 

purposes remains a major challenge. 

Just as most coastal areas are experiencing beach retreats, beach erosion is a chronic problem 

along the coast of Keta in Ghana. For many years, Keta, which was once a trading centre in 

the 20th century, had been battling with the ravaging effects of the sea and the lagoon 

(Boateng, 2009). Since 1965, a series of coastal defences had been developed to halt the 

recession in this area (Boateng, 2009). The  largest defence  project  developed in Ghana  is  

the  Keta  Sea  Defence (Appeaning Addo, 2010)  which  was  constructed between 2000 and 

2004 with the aim to controlerosion along the Keta shoreline. Historically, large  accretion  

occurred  along  the  entire  frontage  of  the  slightly  curved shore at eastern side of the coast 
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with little erosion at the immediate frontage of Keta due to loss of sediment into the lagoon 

(Boateng,2009). However, shortage of littoral sediment was created when the Akosombo dam 

was built on the Volta River in 1961, giving rise increased to erosion (Ly, 1980).  The rise in 

erosion led to the construction of the Keta sea defence between Keta and Kedzi which has 

significantly reduced erosion. However, the  eastern side of this coast is now being devastated 

by erosion. There is observed erosion along the area between Kedzi and Hlorve. The erosion 

impact on the down-drift side of Keta is rampant. This suggests that the reduction of fluvial 

sediment to the littoral zone as a result of the Akosombo dam construction and interception of 

longshore sediment by the defence structures.  

1.4 Aim and Objectives  

 The aim is to statistically assess the impact of the Keta Sea Defence structure on the down 

drift shoreline through shoreline mapping techniques.  

The objectives are to:  

 analyse the wave regime parameters such as the directions, energy densities and 

power along the coast.  

 estimate shoreline change rates for the pre- and post-Keta sea defence construction. 

1.5 Justifications of the objectives 

Analysis of the wave parameters such as the directions, energies and power along the coast is 

significant since they influence the strength of the longshore current driving erosion along the 

coast. The first objective is significant because waves and wind induced activities such as 

storm surges had continually wreaked havoc on the township and its surrounding 

communities, submerging buildings and causing damage to property. They also facilitate 

increased sediment transport rate from the west towards the east. Wave energy densities and 

power densities will be computed to estimate their influence on erosion. Much attention will 

be given to the wind and wave directions that will be related to the energy. The estimated pre- 

and post-Keta sea defence shoreline rates of change along the down-drift side will enable 

analysis into the evolution trend in the shoreline position and the impact of the defence 

structures. 

1.6 Organisation of study 

The thesis is into five chapters. Chapter 2 is the literature review, which gives the shoreline  
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description, previous works on shoreline changes in Ghana and other places, and the various 

approaches that have been used to determine shoreline changes. 

Chapter 3 is the Methodology, where methods employed to do the work are highlighted, and 

analysis of continuous shoreline data for 37years (i.e calculation of shoreline changes and 

erosion rates).  

Chapter 4 would be results and discussion, while chapter 5 contains the conclusions and 

recommendations derived from the study. 
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CHAPTER TWO: 

2.0  LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction  

A lot of research has been done in the fields of erosion, sea level rise, impact of humans 

inhabiting the coast, coastal management and shoreline changes. Coastal erosion, flooding 

and shoreline retreat are serious problems along the coast of Ghana with past  human  

impacts,  inappropriate  management  interventions,  climate  change  and  sea-level rise 

being identified as the major contributory factors (Boateng, 2009). Changes in  relative  sea  

level is a critical factor  in  shoreline  change where sea level rise moves due to effects such 

as adjustments of the earth‟s crust and seismic subsidence or uplift (Cramfield and Morang, 

1996). Environmental forces (waves and currents)  and  beach  response  to  different 

conditions are the most important parameters for beach erosion vulnerability assessment 

(Khoshravan, 2007). Moreso, increasing sea level elevation will result in wave action moving 

closer to the beach and thus enabling storm surge to impact the beach in the more vulnerable 

areas (Appeaning Addo, 2010). 

Erosion, which is the wearing away of the land surface by the action of water, wind, ice, and 

gravity (Randle et al, 2006), is a result of runoff from rainfall  or snowmelt, and hence soil 

particles  on the surface of a watershed can be eroded  and  transported  through  a number of  

processes. The  total  amount  of  onsite  sheet,  rill,  and  gully  erosion  in  a watershed  is  

known  as the  gross  erosion. When erosion occurs, the instantaneous land water boundary at 

the time of the process called the waterline also changes (Niedermeier et al., 2005) which 

Boak and Turner (2005). Wave, according to Vining (2005), is the profile of the surface 

elevation between two successive downward zero-crossings of the elevation (zero = mean of 

surface elevations). They are generated as winds move water onto shore causing the 

redistribution of sand and erosion. The beach changes constantly under the action of the 

individual waves that suspend the beach sediment and move it about. A system for providing 

precise shoreline or coastline location, Global Positioning System (GPS), based on data 

transmitted from a constellation of 24 satellites can be used to survey beaches at periodic 

intervals so that the rates of change of the shoreline can be analysed. 

2.2 Categories of Shoreline Changes 

The  nature  of  shoreline change  is  complex  and   the   magnitude   is  uneven  from  one  

point   to another. This is as a result of the varying strengths in the prevailing geological 
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materials. Shoreline  movement  has  many  components,  some  of  which  vary daily,  

seasonally, over  decades or over  geological time  scales. Shoreline change  may  occur  

suddenly,  as  in the case of earthquake-induced  uplift  and  submergence, or  it  may  occur  

gradually. Shoreline change can also be either long-term or short term depending on the 

period of the change. Long-term shoreline change may occur in response to large-scale (long-

term) events such as glaciation or orogenic cycles.  According to Crowell et al. (1993) data 

sets for obtaining consistent long term rates of change  should  be greater than 60 years  in  

order  to  span  short  term  storm  events  and  natural decadal  scale  variability. Crowell et 

al, (1993), also considered periods between 10-60 years to be medium term and less than 

10years to be short term period for change analysis. Wind, waves  and  currents  are  major 

natural  forces  that  easily  move  the  unconsolidated  sediments in  the coastal area, 

resulting in rapid changes in the position of the shoreline.   

Other factors that can cause long-term shoreline change include the sea level rise, tectonic 

movement, long-term cycles of spit breaching and ebb tidal delta breaching. Short term 

shoreline change is a spontaneous or quick changes that occur to a beach because of the 

nature of the influencing factors. They may occur in response to smaller scale events. 

Examples of factors that can lead to short term shoreline changes include tides, storms, winds 

and volcanic eruptions. These short term changes can occur within seconds, minutes, a day or 

maximum of ten years. Hapke et al.  (2010) considered the period up to 30 years as short term 

in analysing shoreline change rates along the New England and Mid Atlantic Boateng, 

(2009), defined the period up to 20 years as short term, 20 to 50 years as medium term and 

anything above 50years as long term. Studies by Hapke et al.  (2010)  used data spanning 

decades (200years) for calculating long term rates of change. Such data also provide more 

reliable input for future projections. However  access  to  such  long  term  data  is  lacking,  

especially  in  developing nations. In such cases rates are calculated for shorter terms. The 

short term rates show the trends in the evolution of the coasts, its stability, erosion and 

accretion, but the long term rates assume coasts are either static or in long term recession 

(Prenzler, 2007).  

2.3 Shoreline Mapping Techniques  

The use of fixed video cameras is reported as one of the shoreline survey methods. Although 

such a method has serious drawback in the reliability of results, it is easily portable (Turner et 

al., 2004).  Digitally rectified aerial photographs have become an important tool in historical 

shoreline mapping. They are also replacing the need for traditional methods such as using a 
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zoom transfer scope to project shorelines onto a base map (CSG, 2011). Digitally rectified 

aerial photographs have all the elements of a photograph, but the image distortion caused by 

tilt of aircraft, camera lens, and relief displacement has to be corrected (CSG, 2011). Also, 

the image is georeferenced and may be combined with other forms of geographic data in a 

geographic information system (GIS). 

Light detection and ranging surveys provide a contour line to represent the shoreline. 

However, lidar data are acquired as heights above the ellipsoid (HAE) and must be converted 

to heights above a local tidal datum (CSG, 2011). Furthermore, the contour chosen to 

represent the shoreline should correlate with a geomorphic feature such as a high-tide berm. 

It should also be high enough so that it is usually above water.  The line also needs to be 

"cleaned" to remove undulations caused by structures or re-entrants into runnels (CSG, 

2011). 

New terrestrial-based  survey  techniques  use satellite  positioning such  as multi-antenna  

differential  GPS  (DGPS)  systems adapted  to  land  vehicles  that  are  appropriate  to drive 

on sand (Baptista et al., 2008; List, Farris, and Sullivan, 2006). These new survey systems are 

much more efficient and productive than traditional cross-shore profiles performed by 

classical methods (CSG, 2011). The main processes in GPS receiver are recording of signals 

coming from all directions and calculation of distance of satellite-receiver (Kahveci & Yıldız, 

2001). Insufficient  number  of  GPS  satellite  in  orbit and modelling  mistakes  cause  time  

elapsing  studies  aimed  to  make  GPS measurements more efficient result in new 

measurement methods (Mekik & Arslanoglu, 2003). Double frequency GPS receivers are 

used on both reference and rover stations in RTK GPS method of mapping. In this method, 

which is different from static GPS methods of mapping, some additive devices are needed. 

These include radio transmitter, broadcasting transporters, and wave phase measure 

corrections that are calculated in the base station and a radio receiver receiving these 

corrections in rover station. The more satellite observer reference and rover receivers are 

available, the more the accelerators and the position accuracies increase (Sickle, 2001).  
 

2.4 Statistical and Predictive Methods in Shoreline Change Estimation 

Various statistical methods have also been used to estimate rate of shoreline change or 

shoreline displacement between successive periods. The choice depends on the number of 

shoreline data available, the purpose of the analysis and available resource. The methods 

include End Point Rate (EPR), Average of Rate (AOR), Linear Regression (LR), Jack-knife 

(JK), and Weighted Linear Regression (WLR) (Foster et al, 1997). The end point rate is 
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calculated by dividing the distance of shoreline movement by the time elapsed between the 

oldest and the most recent shoreline. The end point rate (EPR) method has been used widely 

because of its simplicity and the fact that it requires only two shoreline data set for its 

application (Crowell et al, 2005; Foster, et al., 1997). The average of rates (AOR) is also in 

wide use by coastal engineers, because  it  incorporates  most  of  the  data  set  and  also  

reduces  position measurement  uncertainties  by  averaging  out  all  sources of  variability  

(Foster  et  al, 1997).  The  AOR  method  averages  long  term  changes  but  eliminates  

changes perceived to be erroneous, (i.e changes that do not meet a minimum time criterion). 

However, Genz et al. (2007) and Crowell et al. (2005) suggest that the minimum time 

criterion  may  be  misleading  since  there  is  no  standard  for  modelling  the  minimum 

time  criterion. A linear regression method for estimation shoreline rate of change statistic 

can be determined by fitting a least-squares regression line to all the shoreline points for a 

particular transect. The regression line is placed so that the sum of the squared residuals 

which is determined by squaring the offset distance of each data point from the regression 

line and adding the squared residuals together is minimized.  The linear regression rate is the 

slope of the line. The jack knife (JK) method estimates rates of change by finding  the  line  

of  best  fit for each time without one shoreline position. Most coastal scientists prefer the 

least squares regression to EPR because the least squares method utilizes data from all 

shoreline positions to calculate the shoreline change (e.g., Crowell, 1997; Galgano and 

Douglas, 2000). 

There are also predictive models such as numerical, statistical or geometric that enables the 

estimation of the shoreline rates of change as well as predicting the future situation. 

Numerical predictive models such as SCAPE, account for sea level rise and other climatic 

parameters during the modelling processes. Brunn‟s model (1991) asserts  that every beach 

has equilibrium profile that responds to change in sea level such that sediment eroded from 

the upper shore face are deposited at the base of the profile (i.e. the lower shore face).  

2.5 Erosion Rates and Analysis 

A review of many researches and studies has shown that all have independently reported 

different and significantly varied rates of erosion along the coast of Ghana. In the Keta area, 

the rate of shoreline retreat between 1923 and 1949 determined from two town maps 

averaged 4 m per year(Ly, 1980). This rate was increased to about 6 m  per year during the  

1959-1975  period(Ly, 1981). The  most rapid retreat of shoreline occurred after  1964 when 

averages of 8  m  to  10  m  per year were observed in some portions of the Keta coast after 
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the dam was constructed, (Ly,1980). Addo (2003) and Kohli (2003) respectively reported 

varied rates of 2.5 – 3.5 m/yr and 10 – 15 m/yr. Other reported rates of erosion are 1.5 m/yr 

(UNEP, 2006) and 1.13 ± 0.17 m/yr (Appeaning Addo et al, 2008). The various studies and 

reports on the erosion situation in some parts of the Ghana coast, employed different methods 

to analyse the rate of erosion. Addo  (2003)  used  two  shorelines,  between  the  periods  of  

18  years,  to  generate polygon  of  the  eroding  area  and  estimated the  rate of  change  

within  the  area. This method over estimates the erosion rate since it does not represent direct 

perpendicular measurements    between    the    two    historic    shoreline    positions. 

Appeaning Addo  et  al.  (2008)  used four shoreline data spanning a period of 98 years (1904 

– 2002) to estimate the historic rate of recession in Accra.  The  study  used  different  

modelling  techniques  taking  into  account  the geology  of  the  area  to  estimate  historic  

shoreline  recession,  and  predicted  future shoreline  recession  for the subsequent 250  years  

under  different  scenarios  of  climate  change. Linear regression method was used for the 

long-term shoreline trend analysis at 95% confidence interval. The method employed by this 

study was efficient, even though it  concentrated  on  estimating  long  term  shoreline  

change  rates  without short term or seasonal variability.  

According to Baptista et al., (2010), the approach adopted to determine shoreline rates of 

change involves four main aspects:  

1. identification of  the  most  appropriate  shoreline  indicator  to be  surveyed;   

2. selection  of  the  survey  method according  to  the  adopted  shoreline  indicator;   

3. evaluation of the main error sources that affect the field  measurements;  and   

4. implementation of an algorithm to compute shoreline displacements between 

successive surveys.  

These methods can be summarised into identifying a consistent high water line (HWL), 

ensuring perpendicular transect line and identifying cartographic errors (Appeaning Addo et 

al., 2008). Selecting a particular method over the other for the estimation of shoreline rates of 

change is influenced by the method.  

2.6 Causes of Shoreline Change 

The causes of shoreline change are both natural and human-induced. The shoreline is the 

most dynamic part of the coastal zone (Bin et al., 2007) its shape is affected by many 

interrelated factors. The factors include sea level rise as a result of global climate change, 

hydrodynamic changes at tidal inlets, the construction of coastal structures, sand mining and 

destruction of coastal vegegation. Winds, waves, tides, and currents also transport and 
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redistribute sediment as well as sculpting coastal landforms. Depending on the intensity of 

these factors, the change in the shoreline is quantified. Significant differences sedimentat 

budget in the near shore due to increased or reduced supply of fluvial sediment results in 

changes in the by shoreline orientation and formation of geomporphic features. For example, 

owing to the great sediment supply, about 800 km2 of tidal flats are now distributed in the 

present Yangtze River mouth, especially the growing area (Bin et al., 2007). Accumulation of 

sediments at a particular part along the coast can reduce erosion at that part and can also 

induce erosion at other parts. This is because the sediment will cause the diversion of the 

water coming as it gets to it. Human development of coastal regions has modified pristine 

coastlines around the globe (Appeaning Addo et al., 2008). While sand mining along the 

coast increases the susceptibility of the beach to erosion, increased sea level threatens the low 

lying areas with inundation. Predictions by the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 

2007) indicate that sea level is rising globally (15 to 95 cm by 2100) as a result of the recent 

warming of the ocean and the melting of ice caps (Houghton et al. 2001). On a global scale, 

almost one quarter of the world‟s wetlands could be lost by the 2080s as a result of sea-level 

rise (Nicholls et al., 1999). As sea levels rise, coastal destabilisation may occur due to 

accelerated beach erosion, trapping of river sediment on flood plains and increasing water 

residence during floods.  
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CHAPTER THREE: 

3.0 METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction  

This chapter describes the study area, data set, acquisition and data processing, and wave 

regime data retrieval and analysis.  

3.2 Study Area  

3.2.1 Location and characteristics  
The total land area of Ghana is 238,533 km2 with a coastline of 540km. The  coast  of  Ghana  

has  been  divided  into  three zones,  based  on  geomorphologic characteristics. They are 

Western, Central and Eastern coasts. The Eastern coast, which includes the study area is 

about 149km, and stretches from Aflao (Togo Border) in the East to the Laloi lagoon west of 

Prampram. The area of focus, eastern Keta (fig 3.1), in the Volta region of Ghana, is bounded 

by the Gulf of  Guinea between longitudes 1°E and Latitude 5.45°N.  The coast is mainly  

high-energy  type  and  has  some  lowlands,  which  are  prone  to  flooding.  The entire 

coastal zone of Ghana is defined as the area below the 30m contour representing about 7% of 

the land area and about 25% of the nation‟s total population (Boateng, 2009). The beach 

consists of a sandy shoreline and is characterised by erosional processes.  

Keta is a littoral town and is located at the west of the Keta Lagoon inlet. The town is sited at 

the eastern end of a narrow littoral strip that stretches from the east of the Volta estuary to the 

mouth of Keta lagoon. The area of study starts from the last groyne of the Keta sea defence 

structures at Kedzi to Hlorve spreading over a distance of about 3km. The study area is 

located between the Keta lagoon to the left and the Gulf of Guinea to the right. Settlements 

are temporary because of the unpredictable flood occurrence from the sea and the lagoon.  

3.2.2 Climate and geology  
The climatic condition that prevails along the coast in the study area is of the Dry Central 

Equatorial type, which is characterised by wet and dry seasons. The Northern plains in the 

district are generally gently undulating with a relatively higher elevation of about 50 metres 

above sea level. The area is in the form of a generally low-lying nature that has exposed 

particularly the eastern parts of the coastal strip to intense sea erosion and occasional 

flooding. The surface geology of the area is made up of unconsolidated sediments deposited 

by longshore drift. It comprises recent or quaternary rocks and unmerged sediments that are 

easily identified to consist of clay, loose sand and gravel deposits.   
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3.2.3 Waves, wind and erosion. 
The basic winds along the study area are southwest monsoon with a prevailing direction from 

the south-south west and north east trade winds (AESC, 1980). The major currents along the 

coast include the Guinea current. It  is  a  high-energy  beach  with  wave  heights  often  

exceeding  1  metre  in  the  surf  zone  (Ly, 1980).  Historically, the area has experience 

massive floods and seasonal erosion, especially at the Keta, Vodza and Kedzi communities. 

At these areas the lagoon is relatively close to the sea than the other parts of the district. 

            

     Figure 3. 1 The coastal strip of Keta and the study area. 

3.2.4 Defence structures at study area 
The persistent erosion in the Keta coastal area resulted in adopting measures to protect life 

and properties from being destroyed. By 2004, the following engineering interventions were 

constructed along the coast at a cost of about 90 million United state Dollars to sustainably 

manage the eroding shoreline around Keta, Kedzi, Vodza and Hlorve: 
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1.  Construction of an 8.3-km road/causeway between Keta and Hlorve, to re-establish a 

line lost to erosion. 

2. Sea defence works, to limit further erosion by stabilizing the shoreline with one 

offshore breakwater and seven headland groynes, a feeder beach and beach 

nourishment placed between the groined bays from Keta to Hlorve (Figure 3.2).    

                                                          

 
             Figure 3. 2 Groyned bays from Keta to Hlorve through Kedzi (GLDD,  2001). 

 

3. Construction of a flood control structure to provide inhabitants around the lagoon with 

relief from extreme flooding conditions. The flood relief was to decrease farmer 

losses due to flooding of the lagoon, and reclaimed land was to provide new areas for 

the creation of homes, businesses and communities.   

4. Land reclamation from the lagoon in the area of Keta, Vodza and Kedzi, providing 

areas where housing and businesses can be rebuilt.  

The  rock  amour  groynes  constructed  as  part  of  the  Keta  Sea  traps sediments in the 

longshore drift and thus reduce the transfer  of  sediment  down-drift. This has resulted in 

increased erosion along the down-drift coast, including the coastline Togo and Benin (Blivi  

et  al,  2002).  

3.3 Data Set 

The data types used for the research include wave data obtained from NOAA global wave 

model at 4°N, 1°W and historical shoreline data. The shoreline data were obtain in different 

ways for the years 1974, 1986, 1991, 2001, 2005 and 2011. The 2005 shoreline data was 

obtained from aerial photographs and the 2011 shoreline data was obtained by running  RTK-

GPS survey along the beach. The data indicate the position of the shoreline for the various 
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years. Each shoreline data was made up of the latitudes, longitudes and elevation at the time 

of the measurements. A summary of all the data is given in Table 3.1. 

Table 3. 1 shorelines and wave data. 

Data type Data date  Source of data 

wave data  1997-2006 NOAA global wave model 4°N 1°W 

Shoreline data 1974 Aerial photographs 

Shoreline data 1986 Landsat Images 

Shoreline data 1991 Landsat Images 

Shoreline data 2001 Landsat Images 

Shoreline data 2005 Ortho photographs 

Shoreline data 2011 RTK-GPS Survey 

 

3.3.1 Instruments for 2011 shoreline data collection 
The instruments used were two Differential-GPS (one for the base station and the other for 

the rover station), a monocycle, a power source, a tripod, allegro (data logger), tripod, and 

radio phones. A Ground Control Point (VR06 GCP) was identified within the study area and 

used as the base station after undertaking a reconnaissance survey of the area. The identified 

control point was established as part of the on-going research work in the Department of 

Oceanography and Fisheries (DOF), University of Ghana. The coordinates of the control 

point, which is the Ghana Metre grid coordinate system, was obtained from DOF. Two 

SOKKIA GSR2700 ISX D-GPSs were used on the field. One SOKKIA receiver served as the 

base station instrument, while the remaining one was used as the rover instrument. 

3.3.2 Mapping of 2011 Beach  
Real-Time Kinematics Survey (RTK), using the two D-GPS receivers in conjunction with an 

AllegroCX_36506 data logger, enabled fast and accurate positional measurement of the shoreline, 

intertidal and other beach morphological features to be performed in real time along the 2.5 km 

shoreline in the study area. One stationary receiver served as a reference base station, while the other 

receiver was used as a rover. RTK survey of the coastal features was done by setting up the RTK GPS 

instrument over the base station (VR06 GCP), which was used as the Base Station throughout 

the whole survey. The RTK-GPS was mounted on a tripod set over the base station and centred to 

ensure horizontality. Settings for the RTK GPS mode were done with the help of a receiver 

settings card, which was used to select the GPS receiver brand, model and the mode of 

differential data collection as well as defining the format for the RTK Corrections. The other 
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RTK D-GPS (Rover) was mounted on top of a GPS rod fitted into a monocycle to enhance 

free movement along the shoreline and the other geomorphic features. The true Height was 

measured and recorded. An external radio was connected to the base receiver via a COM port 

attached to the GPS equipment to boost the range of RTK communication. The Allegro data 

logger with SDR+ software installed on it was used to configure the RTK D-GPS receivers 

for the RTK operation. The Ghana Metre Grid coordinate system was created in the SDR+ 

programme using the Coordinate System Tool, by selecting „New‟ in the Coordinate System 

dialog box and editing the projection and datum parameters according to the Ghana Metre 

Grid.  

A New Job was created within the SDR+ programme and in „New Job Window‟, the label 

„Use Existing Coordinate System‟ was checked and the newly created coordinate system, the 

Ghana Metre Grid, was selected and used as the coordinate system for the RTK survey. The 

D-GPS receivers connected and bonded to the data logger via Bluetooth were configured to 

undergo RTK communication through either the internal or external radio in the RTCMV3 

message format. Under the Survey, Base Setup, the coordinates of the base station, GA03 and 

the True Height of base receiver above the GCP were used to initialise the base receiver. The 

second RTK D-GPS receiver was selected and configured as the Rover and set to receive 

RTK correction from Base receiver noting the True Height of Base receiver above the GCP 

and as well as True Height of Rover receiver above the ground. The RTK Setup was 

configured to log/pick point coordinates at 1 metre interval via Bluetooth communication 

between Rover and data logger. The 1 metre interval was selected to enable more points to be 

collected during the survey to enhance the accuracy of the work. The Rover mounted on the 

monocycle was moved along the beach/shoreline features to be mapped by picking position 

coordinates at 1 metre intervals.  

The following features were mapped during the survey: the dry-wet boundary as High Water 

Mark; the low ebbing tide as Low Water Mark; Transects/Cross Profiles of the beach. The 

High Water Mark together with the Low Water mark enabled the intertidal width and area to 

be determined as well as estimating the changes in the shoreline position. The high water 

mark was adopted as the shoreline proxy for this study, which was in conformity with what 

pertains in shoreline mapping in Ghana. This enabled similar shoreline proxies to be 

compared to detect changes in the shoreline position.  
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Figure 3.3 shows part of the high water mark that was mapped as the shoreline proxy for this 

study. The  high  water   line   (HWL)  has  been demonstrated    to  be  the  best   indicator    

of  the land-water   interface    for  historical    shoreline comparison  studies (Moore, 2000). 

This is because it is easily recognizable  in the field  and  it  can  usually   be approximated 

from air photos (Moore, 2000). The data obtained was used for analysis as the shoreline 

position data for 2011.    

 

Figure 3. 3 Identifying the high water line (blackline)                       

 

3.4 Data Analysis 

3.4.1 Wave Data Analysis: 
Historical wave data from 1997 to 2006 was obtained from NOAA global wave model. The 

data included the significant wave height ranging from 0 to 2.82m with average height of 

1.32m, wave periods from 3.11s to 19.68s, dominant wave direction of 206.51°, wind speed, 

and wind direction. A summary is given in Table 3.2.  

Table 3. 2 summary of parameters of wave data. 

 Statistic Hs(m) Tp(s) Wave Direction(°) Wind speed( m/s) Wind 

Direction(°) 

Wave 

speed(m/s) 

Mean 1.39 10.91 194.21 4.65 213.04  17.02 

 Max 2.82 19.68 330.64 11.00 358.94  30.70 

   Min 0.0 3.11 46.37 0.00 1.10 4.85 

Mode 1.26 11.07 206.51 4.96 224.99 17.27 

 

HWL 
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Ocean energy comes in a variety of forms such as marine currents, tidal currents, geothermal 

vents, and waves. Solar energy creates wind which then blows over the ocean, converting 

wind energy to wave energy.  Ocean waves arise from the transfer of energy from the sun to 

wind then water.  Once converted, this wave energy can travel thousands of miles with little 

energy loss.  Most importantly, waves are a regular source of power with an intensity that can 

be accurately predicted several days before their arrival.  Furthermore, wave energy is more 

predictable than wind or solar energy (Vining, 2005).   The energy density of a wave, shown 

in equation (1), is the mean energy flux crossing a vertical plane parallel to a wave‟s crest.  

The energy per wave period is the wave‟s power density. The following models were used to 

compute the wave energies, surge levels and power densities from the data obtained from 

NOAA Global wave model at 4N 1W. 

E density  = ρw gH2 /8 = ρw gA2 /2                         ......................................(1)  

 P density  = Edensity /T = ρw gH2 /(8T) = ρw gA2 /(2T)  ..........................(2) 

 τ = ρCv2;        ............................. (3) 

surge levels = τ/(2gρw)(L/h)                                                                                    ................(4) 

Where the parameter T is the period in seconds, P the power density in joules per second, E 

the energy in joules, ρw is the density of the sea water, ρa is the density of the air, H the 

significant wave height in meters and A is the wave amplitude (Vining, 2005). Also, C is 

drag coefficient, h is depth of water, L the length of the coast and τ is the stress of the wind 

force.  

From the relations above, it is evident that the higher the energy density the higher the power 

density. The above equations were input into matlab (vers R2007b) and the desired 

parameters computed. Wind impact on the ocean water and air interface result in pressure 

variation on the ocean that creates waves. Wave energy is more advantageous than other 

forms of energies ( Vining, 2005). Wind energy and solar energies are intermittent, but wave 

energy is constant and continuous. Despite these advantages, it has adverse effects as well in 

that its strong breaking waves cause strong backwash and hence erosion. Wave contributes 

significantly to the removal of sediments along the shoreline. The amount of sediment 

transported depends on the energy of the incoming wave.  
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3.4.1 Shoreline Data analysis 
There are different coordinate systems worldwide with the common one being the system of 

latitudes, longitudes and ellipsoidal heights. The latitudes and longitudes of the same point 

differ slightly depending on the geodetic coordinate system of a country, the result being that 

different systems of latitude and longitude in use for the same point can disagree in 

coordinates by more than 200 metres (Ayer and Fosu, 2008).  Therefore GPS  coordinates  

use  the  WGS84  system  and  give latitude  and  longitude  values  which  cannot  be  

integrated  directly  into the  mapping system of a country without a suitable projection. The 

standard coordinate system used in Ghana is the Ghana Metre Grid, which is now the 

standard national projection method (Ayer and Fosu, 2008).  The system belongs to the 

family of transverse projection in which the axis of the plane is in the east-west orientation.  

In the laboratory, data were downloaded from both D-GPS into Spectrum Survey software, 

for post-processing after creating Ghana Metre Grid coordinate system in  the Spectrum  

Survey.  The  Original  Latitude,  Central  Meridian,  Scale,  False  Easting,  False  Northing  

and Projection Units were edited according to the Ghana Metre Grid coordinate system. The 

1986, 1991, and 2001 shoreline data were in Universal transverse Mercator coordinate 

system, so an Arc map in the GIS environment was used to project the data into Ghana metre 

Grid coordinates that enabled the data compatible with the other data. The 2011 shoreline 

data obtained was sorted into HWL, LWL and TRNS since the original data was mixed 

together. The coordinates of the GCP used as the reference was 142743.854, 497073.012, and 

2.836 for easting, northing and elevation respectively. Data points in the shape file format 

were imported into matlab. This enabled the various shoreline positions to be overlaid to 

detect and measure the changes.  

3.5 Calculating Shoreline Changes And Erosion Rates; 

The shoreline change rates were computed using two statistical methods namely the linear 

regression and end point methods. The end point method was adopted to compute the rate of 

change between two shoreline positions, while the linear regression method facilitated 

computing the rates of change by combining all the different date shoreline positions. 

3.5.1 End Point Rates 
First of all the data were read with the help of the command „shaperead‟ according to 

latitudes, ellipsoid heights and longitudes. Two shorelines were taken at a time since the 

method cannot work with more than two shorelines. The shorelines were overlaid with the 

command „plot‟ in Matlab. A baseline (a line established offshore or onshore adjacent to the 
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series of shoreline positions) was added offshore to enable the casting of transects.  Transects 

were cast perpendicular to the baseline at 50m intervals which intersected the shorelines to 

establish measurement points (Figure3.4). The points of intersection were autogenerated onto 

the matlab workspace and used to find the distance between successive shorelines. The 

program also calculated the change between shorelines used, where negative values were 

erosion rates and positive values for accretion areas. The program also gave the error in the 

change rates between the years. The following relation was used to calculate the distance 

between successive shorelines: length=  ((X-x1) 2 + (Y-y1) 2), where Y and X are the 

latitudes and longitudes of the latest shoreline data respectively, with y1 and x1 also being the 

coordinates for the first shoreline. This approach was used to compute the 1974-1986, 1986-

1991, 1991-2001, 2001-2005 and 2005-2011 shoreline rates of change.  

 

 
Figure 3. 4 casting of transects 

 

3.5.2 Linear Regression 
Similarly, all the shoreline data were upload into an Arc GIS software tool, Arc Map. A 

personal geodatabase was created for all the data in Arc catalogue of the Arc Map. A baseline 

was created offshore to the shorelines. All the shorelines in shape file format were appended 

to form a single shape file. The Linear Regression method was adopted since it is able to 
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accommodate more than two shorelines. The Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS), 

which is an extension of the Arc Map was used to calculate the erosion rates at a confidence 

interval of 95%. A transect interval of 50m for the length of the whole study area with a 

smoothing angle of 220° was done. The DSAS also gave the r-squared values, standard error 

of linear regression and the individual confidence intervals at the different transects. 

 

Using the base line as reference line, shoreline distances from the baseline were generated 

from the DSAS according to their years and displayed in Matlab. The mean of the erosion 

rates generated was estimated as the rate for each of the different periods. The distances were 

generated, averaged and plotted for the available periods of years 1974-2001, and 2001-2011 

separately to determine the evolution trend in the shoreline positions. From this particular 

plot, a linear regression line was fitted and the slope was taken as the erosion rate apart from 

the value of the average of the erosion rates obtained by the DSAS. The rates for the first 

period 1974-2001 and second period 2001-2011 were plotted on the same graph to analyse 

the variation in erosion. A bar chart was also developed to show the places that were 

accreting and the places that were eroding. 

3.6 Estimating Uncertainty 

Apart from the 2011 shoreline data, the remaining data were not collected in situ. Accuracy 

of the horizontal distance obtained by the RTK-GPS method has 1-3 cm accuracy at both 

latitude and longitude. All other data had some kind of errors due to registration, digitisation, 

scale or the shoreline identification since the shoreline positions were obtained by extraction 

and digitisation from other images. A summary of the method for the uncertainty 

quantification is given in Table 4.2. The total uncertainties were used as weights in the 

shoreline change calculations. The values were annualised to provide error estimation for the 

shoreline change rate at any given transect and expressed as: 

    
    

    
    

    
     

    
 

 
              (5)  

Where T is the period and E1, E2, E3, E4, E5 and E6 are the various total uncertainties as 

indicated in Table 3.3. The annualised error Ea, for all the shorelines was estimated as 

±0.31m/yr. 
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Table 3. 3 Uncertainty levels 

Shoreline 

Year 

Registration 

Uncertainty 

Digitizing 

Uncertainty 

HWL 

Uncertainty 

Scale 

Uncertainty  

Total 

Uncertainty 

1974  ±1.0m ±4.0m                 - ±5.0 

1986 - ±1.0m ±4.5m ±3m ±5.5m 

1991 - ±1.0m ±4.5m ±3m ±5.5m 

2001 
2005                  

- ±1.0m 
±1.0m 

±4.5m 
±3.5m 

- ±4.6m 
±4.5m 
 

2011 - ±1.00m ±0.02m 0.0 ±1.02m 
Annualized Transect Error (Ea) (m/year)                                   ±0.31m 
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CHAPTER 4 

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Results 

Even though it is only the HWL that was used as the shoreline measured, other features of the 

beach were also measured. A representation of the measured (low water line, transects and 

the high water line) is given in Figure 4.1.  

 

Figure 4. 1 Geomorphic features mapped during the RTK GPS survey  
 

Six shoreline data were available for the shoreline change analysis. These are shorelines of 

1974, 1986, 1991, 2001, 2005 and 2011 overlaid in Matlab are shown in Figure 4.2. The 

shorelines of 1974 and 2005 span the whole coast while the rest are mainly around the study 

area.  
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Figure 4. 2 Overlay of various shoreline in Matlab. 

 

Transects were cast at 50 m intervals perpendicular to the shorelines on a length more than 

that of the study area, which helped to generate points for shoreline change analyses.  

Figure 4.3 shows the transects cast specifying the study area (in magenta) between Kedzi and 

Hlorve.  
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Figure 4. 3 Transects around study area( in pink color) at 50m interval 
 

4.1.1 Shoreline change results 
The change rates were calculated using two methods, that is, the Linear regression and the 

End point methods. The Linear regression change rates are shown in Table 4.1 for the pre-

defence and post-defence structures construction. Columns one and five were the shoreline 

change rates for the two different periods. The mean of each was taken as the change rate for 

each different period. The maximum and minimum changes were found to be 0.22m/yr and -

5.13m/yr, and -10.77m/yr and -22.98m/yr for the two different periods respectively. The 

average of the distances for each year was found and plotted as well (Figure 4.4). The 

average rate of change for 48 transects was found to be -3.20m/yr, which was significantly 

different from that obtained from the slope of the graph (Figure 4.4).  The slope (-6.1m/yr) of 
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the graph is supposed to signify the change rates before 2001. The average shoreline change 

rates found for the post-defence period was -17.0m/yr which corresponded to the value of the 

slope (-17m/yr) of the linear fit (Figure 4.5). The mean shoreline change rate in the pre-

defence period does not corresponding to the slope of the graph possibly because the number 

of years vary.  

 

Figure 4. 4 Shoreline distances before defence structure construction  

 

Table 4.1 contains the shoreline change rates in column one and column five for the different 

periods for 48 transects. LRR1 in Table 4.1 stands for the linear regression rates, LSE is the 

standard Error of linear regression, LR2 is the R-squared of linear regression and LCI95 is 

the confidence interval of linear regression. Column one, LRR1 constitutes the linear 

regression rates for period 1974 – 2001 (pre-KSDP) and column two, LRR2 consists the rates 

for the period 2001-2011(post-KSDP). Between the years 1974 and 2001, there was erosion 

along the beach but it was minimal. From Table 4.1 it was estimated that about 99 percent of 

the beach was eroding before the construction was done, and after the defence was done 

erosion increased to 100 percent where every part of the beach is retreating. 

Table 4. 1 Erosion rates before 2001 and after 2001 along Keta coast. 

LRR1          LR2   LSE LCI95 LRR2 LR2 LSE LCI95 Transect ID 

-3.45 0.89 16.6 3.66 -15.07 0.9 36.01 62.35 1064 

-3.5 0.89 17.21 3.8 -10.77 0.78 41.92 72.59 1065 

-3.51 0.87 18.64 4.11 -13.05 0.7 62.41 108.06 1066 
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-3.61 0.87 19.03 4.2 -15.07 0.9 36.01 62.35 1067 

-3.3 0.87 17.26 3.81 -16.29 0.65 87.49 151.48 1068 

-2.86 0.85 16.29 3.6 -16.78 0.61 97.46 168.74 1069 

-3.06 0.85 17.72 3.91 -16.13 0.63 90.28 156.31 1070 

-3.31 0.91 14.6 3.22 -15.49 0.69 76.66 132.73 1071 

-3.32 0.9 15.47 3.41 -14.06 0.72 64.34 111.4 1072 

-3.15 0.84 19.05 4.21 -14.39 0.76 58.56 101.39 1073 

-3.6 0.88 18.74 4.14 -14.83 0.78 57.18 99.01 1074 

-3.8 0.95 12.46 2.75 -17.31 0.79 66.34 114.86 1075 

-3.95 0.99 6.67 1.47 -19.46 0.77 78.1 135.23 1076 

-3.98 0.99 4.61 1.02 -20.51 0.75 87.85 152.1 1077 

-3.84 0.99 5.49 1.21 -21.86 0.76 89.63 155.2 1078 

-3.68 0.98 6.62 1.46 -22.6 0.76 92.1 159.47 1079 

-3.57 0.98 6.73 1.48 -22.98 0.79 85.76 148.49 1080 

-3.73 0.92 14.75 3.26 -21.65 0.82 74.34 128.72 1081 

-3.72 0.88 18.94 4.18 -20.72 0.85 62.68 108.52 1082 

-3.58 0.82 23.08 5.09 -18.5 0.86 53.82 93.19 1083 

-3.56 0.78 26.2 5.78 -18.02 0.89 47.09 81.54 1084 

-3.81 0.86 21.51 4.75 -18.36 0.9 43.89 75.99 1085 

-4.6 0.95 14.1 3.11 -19.89 0.92 42.8 74.1 1086 

-5.01 0.96 13.27 2.93 -21.03 0.91 48.63 84.21 1087 

-5.13 0.97 11.43 2.52 -20.69 0.9 50.12 86.79 1088 

-4.68 0.96 12.91 2.85 -19.87 0.85 60.25 104.31 1089 

-4.21 0.88 21.11 4.66 -19.09 0.83 63.08 109.21 1090 

-4.07 0.82 26.37 5.82 -18.24 0.83 60.76 105.2 1091 

-3.96 0.77 29.75 6.57 -17.36 0.82 59.71 103.39 1092 

-3.87 0.77 29.19 6.44 -16.81 0.81 59.56 103.13 1093 

-3.81 0.81 25.28 5.58 -16.34 0.8 59.69 103.35 1094 

-3.5 0.8 23.96 5.29 -16.31 0.78 64.18 111.13 1095 

-3.03 0.75 24.45 5.4 -16.47 0.79 62.8 108.74 1096 

-2.85 0.71 25.13 5.55 -15.45 0.77 61.12 105.83 1097 

-2.75 0.74 22.27 4.92 -14.67 0.78 56.58 97.96 1098 
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-2.55 0.74 20.71 4.57 -13.83 0.76 57.46 99.5 1099 

-2.3 0.69 21.06 4.65 -13.66 0.79 52.13 90.26 1100 

-2.41 0.74 19.49 4.3 -14 0.7 67.43 116.75 1101 

-2.4 0.73 19.87 4.39 -15.02 0.68 75.52 130.77 1102 

-2.65 0.79 18.54 4.09 -16.43 0.76 68.34 118.33 1103 

-2.85 0.83 17.79 3.93 -16.54 0.78 65.19 112.88 1104 

-2.66 0.79 18.83 4.16 -17.7 0.83 57.91 100.27 1105 

-2.29 0.67 21.95 4.85 -16.28 0.81 57.65 99.81 1106 

-1.85 0.45 27.91 6.16 -14.67 0.77 58.92 102.02 1107 

-1.34 0.22 34.91 7.7 -16.92 0.86 50.71 87.8 1108 

-0.88 0.08 41.41 9.14 -12.41 0.71 58.39 101.1 1109 

-0.3 0.01 44.4 9.8 -13.42 0.78 52.75 91.33 1110 

0.22 0 46.35 10.23 -15.26 0.85 46.54 80.58 1111 

 

For the shoreline change rates computed using the End Point Rate method, the summary of 

all the change rates are tabulated below (Tables 4.2 & 4.3).  

Table 4. 2 Summary of change rates using Linear regression 

Period /statistic Minimum ±0.31m/yr Mean±0.31m/yr Maximum±0.31m/yr 

Before Defence -5.13 -3.20 0.22 

After Defence -22.98 -17.00 -10.77 

Total 1974-2011 -9.74 -7.76 -4.92 

 

 

 

 

Table 4. 3 Summary of change rates  using the End point method 

Before Defence 1974-1986  1986-1991  1991-2001  Average  

Change rates 

±0.31m/yr  

-1.54 -3.21 -2.24 -2.33 

After Defence -       2001-2005 2005-2011 Average  

Change rates 

±0.31m/yr 

- -3.99 -2.88 -3.44 
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The average shoreline change rate was found to be approximately 17m/ yr for the 48 transects 

during the post defence period which matches that in the slope of the regressed line (Figure 

4.5). The study was taken between Kedzi and Hlorve in Keta where there is an observed 

erosion from predictable number of factors such as the sea defence construction done. From 

fig 4.5, it can be seen that the change is at a relatively high rate. 

 
Figure 4. 5 Shoreline positions after from the baseline 

 

Figure 4.6 shows the movement of the shoreline between the years after the 150m-groins 

were constructed. The erosion rates however were high around some transects than the others 

as seen in Figure 4.6. When the defence construction was done, it has been influencing the 

sediment deposition along the coast especially at Kedzi. Before the construction in 2001, the 

extreme point of the land from the sea occurred around transect 14 at a horizontal distance of 

about 700m from the last groyne.  
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Figure 4. 6 Shoreline profile before the defence construction.  

 

After the construction in 2001, transect 14 had the closest point of the land from the sea 

which occurred at a horizontal distance of 700m from the last groin. However, the area that 

appeared to be most eroded rather occurred around transect 40, 2 km from Kedzi with a rate 

of -22.98m/yr. This is evident in the Figure 4.7 which has the widest gap between shorelines 

2005 and 2011. It also emerged that near the defence structure at Kedzi, there is little erosion 

as compared to the further eastern side of the coast, at Hlorve.  

 

Figure 4. 7 Shoreline profile after the defence construction 
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The erosion along the entire coast under study before 2001 appears different from that after 

the groins were built in 2001. A bar chart of the changes (Figure 4.8) shows areas that are 

eroding and areas that are accreting.  Only a small area near Hlorve accreted at a rate of 

0.22m/yr during the pre-construction period (1974-2001). This occurred at some 2,400m 

from the last groin. Apart from that all other areas experienced erosion variably. The area of 

study has not experienced any amount of accretion after the groins were constructed (Figure 

4.8).  

 
Figure 4. 8 Erosion and accretion areas. 

 

Figure 4.9 shows the relation between the erosion rates before the defence structure and 

erosion rates after the defence structure, which demonstrate the shoreline orientation after the 

changes.  
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Figure 4. 9 Nature of shoreline changes. 

 

4.2 Imputs from the wave along the coast 

The 10-year wave data was used to plot graphs according to the available parameters with 

respect to the years. Offshore wind data sources included hind cast models, NOAA‟s wave 

model at the location 4°N 1°W. Waves reaching the shores of Ghana consist of swells 

originating from the oceanic area around the Antarctica and seas generated by locally 

occurring winds (Tullow Ghana Limited, 2009). The wave energies for the different 

successive years from 1997 to 2006 were found to be 1.0e+003 * (2.2247    2.1592    2.4031    

2.2581    2.5155    2.6775    2.4693    2.5428    2.6443    1.7463) kg/s2.  From this it was 

found  that 2002 recorded the highest amount of wave energy as a result of high significant 

wave height. The lowest was recorded in 2006 which implies that the year recorded the 

lowest significant wave height. The results are shown in Figure 4.10. The fluctuation of each 

parameter in years is given in Figure 4.11. The dominant amplitude of waves in the region is 

1.0 m. The significant wave heights  around the coast exist between 0 and 2.82 m and rarely 

attain 3.0m or more (NOAA global wave model, 2006 ). The peak wave period for the swells 

generally falls in the range of 3s to 20s. The swell has a mean period of 11s and a relatively 

regular averaged height between 1 m to 2 m (Tullow Ghana limited, 2009). The dominant 

wave direction is always from the south-west towards north-east. Other observations on the 
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wave climate include a swell of long distant fetch with wavelengths varying between 15 - 620 

m.  

Surface atmospheric circulation in the region is largely influenced by north and south trade 

winds and the position of the intertropical convergence zone, ITCZ. Extreme winds are 

caused by squalls (storms), associated with the leading edge of multi-cell thunderstorms. This 

dataset shows the same predominant south-west wind direction, with average annual wind 

speeds of 9.23 – 11.50 m/s and maximum wind speed of 11.5 m/s. 

Figure 4. 10 Relation between wave energies and years 

 

The wind influences the amount of wave reaching the beach or shore. Figure 4.11 gives the 

yearly amounts of significant wave heights, periods, wind speeds and surge levels from deep 

offshore towards the  coast of Keta. The magnitude of each parameter affects the quantity of 

sediment transport. The higher the wave height near the shore means when the wave breaks 

due to shallow water and increasing gausian form of wave non-linearities, the encroachment 

would be strong and hence backwash would carry large sums of sediments. Longer wind 

blow leads to large waves and when the wave is large the amount of sand or sediments 

transported would be large as it breaks since the stronger the wind speed the larger the waves 

generated. 
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Figure 4. 11 wave parameters varying with years  

 

The diagram (Figure 4.12) indicates the correlation between the wave parameters that are 

available. These correlations were done for the directions between  210°–240°.  The diagram 

reveals how the various parameters increase in relation to each other. Wind and wave 

directions (for all directions) increase in the same direction.   
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The percentage occurrence of 30° wave direction classes and 0.5m significant wave heights 

was done to show the amount of waves that move towards ranges of directions. From Figure 

4.13, it is evident that most of the waves come from the south-west (210°-240°) direction (top 

left). The peak values of the other parameters are shown in relation with the peak wave 

height.  The same is done for the peak period (top right), mean surge (bottom left) and mean 

wind speed (bottom right).   

 

 

To find out what would be the significant wave height in each month the mean height for 

each month was calculated and plotted. This showed that August registered the highest mean 

significant wave height of 1.73m. Figure 4.14 shows the values of the other months. 
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Figure 4. 14 Monthly variation of significant wave heights. 

4.3 Discussion of Results  

4.3.1 Pre-KSDP shoreline change rates.  
The study at the Keta coast shows that the shore is migrating year after year inland.  The rates 

calculated were based on Linear regression statistics and End point statistic; shoreline change 

analysis methods. Observing the trend of erosion rates, the rate of shoreline retreat between 

1923 and 1949 was averaged 4 m per year, about 6 m  per year from 1959-1975, and 8  m  to  

10 m  per year after  1964 when the Akosombo dam was constructed (Ly,1980). Successive 

analysis of shoreline changes from 1923 – 1975 and beyond shows that Keta is always 

eroding though it might be very minimal at some points. At the end of 2001, the groins were 

constructed as part of the KSDP. The erosion rates were calculated up to this time as the pre-

defence construction period. Shorelines of 1974, 1986, 1991, and 2001 were available to 

compute the erosion rates up to 2001 when groins were constructed along some parts of  the 

coast to curb the rampant erosion. As indicated in Table 4.1, the erosion rates up to 2001 

ranged from 0 to 5.13 ±0.31m/yr and accretion between 0 to 0.22±0.31m/yr. Comparing the 

rates along the entire Keta coast shows a uniform trend of erosion though there are some few 

extremes ( refer to Figure 4.9). For the period 1974 – 2001, the erosion rate (3.20m/yr) has 

not been as high as found immediately the Akosombo dam was constructed (8-10m/yr). This 

goes to suggest that sediments were being trapped, distributed and transported equally along 

the coast. There is also accretion at the far end of the study area, around Hlorve community 

as shown in Figure 4.10.  
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4.3.2 Post-KSDP change rates 
After the construction of the groins in 2001 between Keta district capital and Kedzi basic 

school, the erosion rates computed using the shorelines of 2001and 2005 and 2011 were 

higher than those calculated for the first period. A mean average shoreline retreat of 17m/yr 

from this study is significantly high. A work by (Kohli, 2003) also says the rates in the 

eastern side of the coast is 10-15m/yr.  These cannot be compared to 3.2m/yr, for the period 

before the defence groins were constructed.  The maximum change(erosion) which was 

22.98m/yr was attributed to the lagoon inlet. When the lagoon opens water floods the whole 

area. Figure 4.9 indicates that the shore is being eroded at haphazard rates since 2001. The 

causes of this change could be as a result of the explanation below:  

4.3.3.1 Defence construction 
The Keta Sea Defence Project (KSDP), as discussed in chapter three, comprised of a 

revetment, 7 groins, and land reclamation construction. With the construction of the 

Akosombo dam in 1961, sediment transport was interfered and erosion was increased along 

the eastern coast, so the defence construction was done in 2001 to intercept the shoreline 

recession. With the completion of the project in 2004, erosion was greatly reduced as the 

shoreline between Keta and Kedzi was stabilized. Erosion after the defence works increased 

from 3.20 ± 0.31 to  about 17 ± 0.31m/yr. This means that the groins are trapping all sediments 

from updrift coast leaving the downdrift coast with little or no sediment at all. This explains 

the erosion situation between Kedzi and Hlorve. The defence project is therefore a major 

contributory factor to accretion in the west and erosion in the eastern side. 

4.3.3.2 Waves and winds  
Wave  action  has  been  identified  as primary agent in causing coastal erosion (Brunel and 

Sabatier, 2009; Li, et al., 2001) and  dominant  reshaping  agent  responsible  for  short  term  

meteorological  change (Backstrom,  et  al.,  2008).  The  approaching  waves  dissipate their 

energies  as  they  approach  the  shallow  shore  as  a  result  of  depth-induced  breaking 

(shoaling), bottom  friction and water whitecapping. From this study, it was observed that 

winds blow in south-west direction(210-240°) from sea to land at about 45° angle to the coast 

and approximately in the same direction with the waves(see figure 4.13). This oblique wave 

approach to the coastline causes a net littoral transport from west to east which is evidenced 

by the high erosion  of sand  away from the rock headlands or  breakwaters. The wind 

direction at this angle will lead to sediment transport towards the east of the coast which 

would be trapped by the groins. The mean wind speed, 4.96m/s along the coast is quite 
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significant to influence the approaching waves as seen in Figure 4.12. Depending on the 

correlations of the different parameters, we can choose which two parameters are most 

important and that will influence sediment transport, and schematise these to a number of 

representative conditions.  Correlation is evident between the wave heights and the wind 

speed. It is similar between the peak wave periods and heights, the surge values and the 

heights. Near the shore, the wave heights would be high. With a mean wave height of about 

1.4m, Kedzi, would experience wave energy of 1750 kg/s2 which is severe enough to cause 

strong backwash.  It was observed in Figure 4.12 that the wave directions did not correlate 

with the wind directions. This is because most of the waves that get to the coast of Ghana are 

swells and swells generally do not correlate strongly with the local wind. The wave energies 

near the shore influence the cross shore transport (the displacement of sediment perpendicular 

to the shore) and the long shore transport of sediments.  

4. 3.3.3 Topography of the coast and its effects. 
The West African coast faces the South Atlantic Ocean. The continental shelf is narrow, and 

no offshore islands protect the coast against oceanic forces (Tullow Ghana Limited, 2009). 

The semidiurnal tide 15 occurs almost simultaneously. The land between Kedzi and Hlorve is 

low-lying land, and also sandwiched between the sea and the lagoon.  

The nature of the land makes it vulnerable to any little rise in the level of the lagoon water or 

the sea. The lagoon also has point that it opens and closes and when it opens alot of sand is 

carried into the sea thus causing serious erosion. This is evident along the coast about 400m 

from Hlorve. This could explain why there is much erosion at the study area.  

Besides, human activities such as sand mining along the coast also contribute to loss of 

sediment from the beach even though a lot of campaign is done to stop this. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: 

5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion 

The main objective of the research was to find the impacts of the KSDP on the down drift 

coast. The results for this study have been informative and clear. It was found out that the 

presence of the KSDP caused an increase in mean erosion.  The defence does not ensure 

deposition of sediments between Kedzi and Hlorve. The main objective of identifying the 

impacts of the KSDP on the down drift coast was achieved. The study, however, reveal that 

where the groins exist, erosion is not high (Keta-Kedzi). Using the Linear regression method 

of shoreline change analysis, the shoreline change rate before the defence construction (1974-

2001) was found to be -3.20 ± 0.31m/yr which implies erosion and that found after the 

defence (2001-2011) was -17 ± 0.31m/yr which also indicates erosion. This means that as at 

now the KSDP construction is giving rise to erosion at the down drift coast (Kedzi-Hlorve) at 

the rate of -17 ± 0.31m/yr.  

The south-westerly dominant wind direction signifies where the wave moves to and any form 

of swash or backwash on the coast. The wave energies found and plotted, were huge 

indicating that power and plunges of the wave on the coast are high. For instance in 2002, the 

energy of the wave recorded was 2677.5 kg/s2 and power of  241.6126 kg/s3.  The importance 

of all the wave parameters was found. Their relations with each other were also explained. 

This concludes that the second objective was also achieved. 

The study however, identifies the wave intensity, orientation, sand mining and lack of fluvial 

sediments to be contributory factors for the increased in erosion along the study area.  

5.2 Recommendation 

The groins construction done has significance since it is able to reduce erosion, so it is 

suggested that some defence should be done from Kedzi where the last construction ended up 

to Hlorve and beyond to help curb the ravaging erosion. However, further construction 

should allow a study on effects of the work on the coast of Togo and Benin, as also suggested 

by Boateng, 2009 since the KSDP has affect its nearby coast. The area is also pruned to very 

high swells and it must be added that the seasonality contents of these wave parameters 

should be looked at. 
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There is the need for policies by the local and municipal Assembly to completely halt sand 

mining near the estuary.  

Observations at the area show that the number of people leaving at the area are not many and 

can be relocated to safe area and also to stop encroaching upon the land. If not possible, 

development along the coastal margin should be properly planned to reduce their impacts on 

the land.  

Finally, planting of mangroves near the estuary could also aid in the trapping of sediments to 

prevent erosion. 
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APPENDIX  

MATLAB SCRIPTS:  
Two of the matlab scripts written for this reseArch are given in here. 
The program below was written by Donatus B Angnuureng to help calculate the wave 
energies, power and to show the relations between the wave energies in the different years. 
  
path = 'c:\cygwin\home\donatus\matlab\data\';extcor = '.txt'; 
HS = (Noaa(:,2)); 
 HS97 = Noaa(1:2687,2);  HS98 = Noaa(2688:5607,2);HS99 = Noaa(5608: 8527,2); HS00 = 
Noaa(8528:11455,2); 
 HS01 = Noaa(11456:14375,2);HS02 = Noaa(14376:17295,2);HS03 = Noaa(17296:20191,2);HS04 = 
Noaa(20192: 23119,2); 
 HS05 = Noaa(23120:26039,2);HS06 = Noaa(26040:26287,2); 
 s = mean(HS97);E = mean(HS98);n = mean(HS99);t = mean(HS00);one = mean(HS01);ttwo = 
mean(HS02);tthree = mean(HS03); 
 tfour = mean(HS04);tfive = mean(HS05);tsix = mean(HS06); 
 Tp = Noaa(:,3); 
 years = [1997, 1998, 1999, 2000,2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006,];wavedir = Noaa(:,4); 
 wavespeed = Noaa(:,5);winddir= Noaa(:,6); 
 Figure;height =  [s, E, n, t, one,ttwo, tthree, tfour, tfive, tsix]; 
plot(years, height,  '*'); title('wave height on years') 
 % Figure; 
 Tp97 = Noaa(1:2687,3); % extracts colon one from row one to 2696 
 Tp98 = Noaa(2688:5607,3);Tp99 = Noaa(5608: 8527,3);Tp00 = Noaa(8528:11455,3);Tp01 = 
Noaa(11456:14375,3); 
 Tp02 = Noaa(14376:17295,3);Tp03 = Noaa(17296:20191,3);Tp04 = Noaa(20192: 23119,3);Tp05 = 
Noaa(23120:26039,3); 
 Tp06 = Noaa(26040:26287,3);  
 s = mean(Tp97);E = mean(Tp98);n = mean(Tp99);t = mean(Tp00);one = mean(Tp01);ttwo = mean(Tp02); 
tthree = mean(Tp03);tfour = mean(Tp04);tfive = mean(Tp05);tsix = mean(Tp06); 
Figure;period =  [s, E, n, t, one,ttwo, tthree, tfour, tfive, tsix]; 
plot(years,period,  '*k'); title('wave period on years') 
 g= 10;rho = 1000; 
H = height; 
   disp('wave energies in kg/s^2 for the different successive years from 1997 to 2006') 
 wavenergy =  (1/8)*rho*g*H.^2 %in kg/s^2 
  disp '' 
  power = wavenergy./period; 
Figure; 
  plot(years, wavenergy, '*m'); 
  xlabel('years'); ylabel('energy, joules'); title('wave energy against years ') 
 
 
The program below was edited by Donatus B Angnuureng to help plot wave directions, 
periods, heights, surge and to show the relations between the them in the different years. 
 
clear all; close all; 
power=2.5; 
morfac=100; 
nyear=9; 
hs0=0;dhs=1;nhs=6;xhs=[hs0:dhs:nhs*dhs]; 
dir0=0;ddir=30;ndir=12;xdir=[dir0:ddir:ndir*ddir]; 
ddir=30; 
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load noawavdata12.txt; 
data=noawavdata12; 
date=data(:,1); 
yy=round(date/10000); 
mm=round((date-yy*10000)/100); 
dd=date-yy*10000-mm*100; 
time=data(:,2); 
hh=round(time/100); 
mi=time-hh*100; 
ss=zeros(size(mi)); 
t=datenum(yy,mm,dd,hh,mi,ss); 
hm0=data(:,3); 
hm0(hm0==0)=0.1;%*0.01; 
hs=hm0.*2; 
tm02=data(:,4);%*.1; 
tp=tm02;%*1.3; 
dir=data(:,5); 
%dir(dir==0)=300; 
wdir=data(:,7); 
for i=1:length(wdir);wdir(i)=(wdir(i)+ (rand-.5));end 
%wdir(wdir>360)=wdir(wdir>360)-360(; 
%wdir(wdir<0)=wdir(wdir<0)+360; 
wvel=data(:,6);%*.1; 
%level=data(:,8)*.01; 
surge=data(:,8);%*.01; 
if 1 
   Figure(1) 
   subplot(411); 
   plot(t,hm0); 
   subplot(412); 
   plot(t,tm02); 
   subplot(413); 
   plot(t,wvel); 
   subplot(414); 
   plot(t,surge); 
end 
%% 
for idir=1:360; 
   d1=(idir-1)*ddir; 
   d2=idir*ddir; 
  % d1 = 45; d2=260; 
   hs1{idir}=hm0(dir>=d1&dir<d2).*2; 
   tp1{idir}=tm02(dir>=d1&dir<d2);%*1.3; 
   dir1{idir}=dir(dir>=d1&dir<d2); 
   windv1{idir}=wvel(dir>=d1&dir<d2); 
   wdir1{idir}=wdir(dir>=d1&dir<d2); 
   surge1{idir}=surge(dir>=d1&dir<d2); 
   hsm(idir)=mean(hs1{idir}); 
   tpm(idir)=mean(tp1{idir}); 
   dirm(idir)=mean(dir1{idir}); 
   wcosm(idir)=mean(windv1{idir}.*cos(wdir1{idir}*pi/180)); 
   wsinm(idir)=mean(windv1{idir}.*sin(wdir1{idir}*pi/180)); 
   wdirm(idir)=(atan2(wsinm(idir),wcosm(idir))*180/pi); 
   if wdirm(idir)<0 
      wdirm(idir)=wdirm(idir)+360; 
   end 
   if wdirm(idir)>360 
      wdirm(idir)=wdirm(idir)-360; 
   end 
   %   wdirm(idir)=mean(wdir1{idir}); 
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   windvm(idir)=mean(windv1{idir}); 
end 
%% 
idir=8; 
 ind_hs=min(ceil((hs-hs0)/dhs),nhs+1); 
ind_dir=min(ceil((dir-dir0)/ddir),ndir+1); 
n=zeros(nhs+1,ndir+1); 
s_hs=zeros(nhs+1,ndir+1); 
s_dir=zeros(nhs+1,ndir+1); 
s_tp=zeros(nhs+1,ndir+1); 
s_surge=zeros(nhs+1,ndir+1); 
s_wvel=zeros(nhs+1,ndir+1); 
for i=1:length(hs); 
   ih=ind_hs(i); 
   id=ind_dir(i); 
   n(ih,id)=n(ih,id)+1; 
   s_hs(ih,id)=s_hs(ih,id)+hs(i)^power; 
   s_dir(ih,id)=s_dir(ih,id)+dir(i); 
   s_tp(ih,id)=s_tp(ih,id)+tp(i); 
   s_surge(ih,id)=s_surge(ih,id)+surge(i); 
   s_wvel(ih,id)=s_wvel(ih,id)+wvel(i); 
end; 
n(n==0)=nan; 
s_hs=(s_hs./n).^(1/power); 
s_dir=s_dir./n; 
s_tp=s_tp./n; 
s_surge=s_surge./n; 
s_wvel=s_wvel./n; 
for i=1:ndir+1; 
   theta=(i-1)*ddir*pi/180; 
   for j=1:length(xhs); 
      xpol(j,i)=xhs(j)*sin(theta); 
      ypol(j,i)=xhs(j)*cos(theta); 
   end; 
end 
Figure(2); 
if 1 
subplot(221);plot(hs1{idir},tp1{idir},'.');set(gca,'fontweight','b');title('T_p vs. H_s');xmin = 0;xmax=6; ymin=7; 
ymax=20; axis([xmin xmax ymin ymax] );  
subplot(222);plot(hs1{idir},windv1{idir},'.');set(gca,'fontweight','b');title('windspeed vs. H_s'); 
       
subplot(223);plot(hs1{idir},surge1{idir},'.');set(gca,'fontweight','b');title('surge vs H_s');xmin =1;xmax=6; 
ymin=-0.1; ymax=0.8; axis([xmin xmax ymin ymax] ); 
 subplot(224);plot(dir,wdir,'.',dirm,wdirm,'r-','linewidth',5,'lineersize',0.5);set(gca,'fontweight','bold'); title('wind 
dir. vs. wave dir.');xmin = 150;xmax=300; ymin=0; ymax=400;axis([xmin xmax ymin ymax]); 
%Figure(2); 
    
   subplot(221);hold on;plot(xhs+.25,s_tp(:,idir),'r-','linewidth',5); 
   subplot(222);hold on;plot(xhs+.25,s_wvel(:,idir),'r-','linewidth',5); 
   subplot(223);hold on;plot(xhs+.25,s_surge(:,idir),'r-','linewidth',5); 
end    
if 1 
   Figure(3); 
   subplot(2,2,1);pcolor(xpol,ypol,n/length(hs)*100);colorbar;set(gca,'fontweight','bold');title('percentage 
occurrence'); 
   set(gca,'ytick',[-5 0 5],'yticklabel',[5 0 5],'xticklabel',[]);ylabel('Hs (m)');shading flat; 
   subplot(2,2,2);pcolor(xpol,ypol,s_tp);colorbar;set(gca,'fontweight','bold');title('mean T_p (s)'); 
   set(gca,'xticklabel',[],'yticklabel',[]);shading flat; 
   subplot(2,2,3);pcolor(xpol,ypol,s_surge);colorbar;set(gca,'fontweight','bold');title('mean surge (m)'); 
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   set(gca,'xtick',[-5 0 5],'xticklabel',[5 0 5],'ytick',[-5 0 5],'yticklabel',[5 0 5]);xlabel('Hs (m)');ylabel('Hs 
(m)');shading flat; 
   subplot(2,2,4);pcolor(xpol,ypol,s_wvel);colorbar;set(gca,'fontweight','bold');title('mean wind speed (m/s)'); 
   set(gca,'xtick',[-5 0 5],'xticklabel',[5 0 5],'yticklabel',[]);xlabel('Hs (m)');shading flat; 
end 


